October 25, 2023

The Honorable Xavier Becerra  
Secretary  
Department of Health and Human Services  

The Honorable Robert Califf  
Commissioner  
Food and Drug Administration  

Dr. Mandy Cohen  
Director  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  

Dr. Lawrence Tabak  
Acting Director  
National Institutes of Health  

Dear Secretary Becerra, Commissioner Califf, Director Cohen, and Acting Director Tabak:  

Throughout the pandemic, when the American public’s need for honest and complete information was never greater, the lack of transparency exhibited by federal health agencies has been appalling. Apparently, the entrenched bureaucrats and political appointees that run the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Food and Drug Administration (FDA), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and National Institutes of Health (NIH) have forgotten that they serve, and should be fully accountable to, the American people. As the top U.S. health officials, and for some of you, medical doctors who have sworn to uphold the Hippocratic Oath, you and your colleagues also bear the absolute responsibility of providing patients and the American public the benefit of informed consent.  

By providing far less than a full response to my previous oversight letters and by not being fully transparent, it appears that public health agencies have not even come close to ensuring that doctors can provide informed consent on a new gene therapy masquerading as a “vaccine” that was rushed to market without adequate safety or efficacy testing. As new and alarming information continues to come to light, federal health agencies continue to stonewall and gaslight Congress and the public.  

For example, on October 15, 2023, nearly three years after the COVID-19 “vaccines” became publicly available, FDA released a preprint of a study it funded acknowledging—albeit much too late—multiple adverse health outcomes, including seizures, associated with the COVID-19 “vaccines” among “vaccinated” children.1 The results of this FDA-funded study  

---

reaffirm previous concerns about the safety of the COVID-19 “vaccines”—particularly for children—and underscore the need for federal health agencies to be transparent with the American people and responsive to Congress.

The study titled, “Safety of Monovalent BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech), mRNA-1273 (Moderna), and NVX-CoV2373 (Novavax) COVID-19 Vaccines in US Children Aged 6 months to 17 years,” reviewed health insurance databases with records for over 4.1 million “vaccinated” children to detect increases in certain adverse events following COVID-19 vaccination. The study found statistically significant signals for myocarditis or pericarditis following the Pfizer COVID-19 “vaccine” in children aged 12-17 years old. The study also concluded:

“In the primary analysis, seizures/convulsions met the statistical threshold for a signal in children aged 2-4 years following [Pfizer] vaccination in all three databases, and in children aged 2-5 years following [Moderna] vaccination in two of the three databases. Dose-specific signals for seizures/convulsions were detected in two of the three databases following dose 1 and dose 2 [Pfizer] vaccinations in ages 2-4 years and following dose 2 [Moderna] vaccination in ages 2-5 years.”

Although the authors of this study wrote that the “new seizures/convulsions signal should be interpreted cautiously given study limitations,” this finding raises new questions regarding the risk-benefit calculation and whether federal health agencies should continue to approve these “vaccines” for children.

On September 12, 2023, nearly one month before the FDA-funded study was published, the CDC announced its recommendation that “everyone 6 months and older get an updated COVID-19 vaccine to protect against the potentially serious outcomes of COVID-19 illness this fall and winter.” At the time of this announcement, the extent to which CDC had knowledge of the FDA-funded study and of the potential risk of seizures/convulsions following “vaccination” among children aged 2-5 years old remains unclear.

You and your colleagues have a duty to provide the American people with complete and transparent data regarding the safety and effectiveness of the COVID-19 “vaccines.” It is completely unacceptable that public health agencies have ignored requests for detailed information about “vaccine” lots that are associated with higher rates of adverse events and have failed to provide CDC’s and FDA’s complete data analyses (Proportional Reporting Ratio tables and empirical Bayesian data mining – if they exist) on “vaccine” adverse events. The fact that

Drug Administration provided funding for this study and contributed as follows: led the design of the study, interpretation of the results, writing of the manuscript, decision to submit, and made contributions to the coordination of data collection and analysis of the data.”

2 Id. at 2-3.
3 Id. at 10-11 (emphasis added).
4 Id. at 2.
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the vast majority of my questions and information requests remain unanswered or outstanding only heightens my level of suspicion.

According to the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS), as of October 18, 2023, there have been 1,596,983 adverse events and 36,324 deaths associated with the COVID-19 “vaccines” with 8,895 deaths (24 percent) occurring on day 0, 1, and 2 following “vaccination.” Individuals who willingly or reluctantly received the COVID-19 “vaccines” deserve to know the full truth about the adverse health outcomes they or their loved ones may face following “vaccination.”

However, your agencies continue to obstruct my efforts to provide the public with the truth about the COVID-19 “vaccines.” To help illustrate your agencies’ lack of transparency, I have listed below over a dozen letters I have sent over the last two years on COVID-19 “vaccines” that your agencies have failed to adequately address:

- **July 13, 2021** – Requesting information on “vaccine” safety monitoring.
- **July 30, 2021** – Requesting data CDC used to create a slide deck on COVID-19 “vaccine” effectiveness.
- **August 22, 2021** – Regarding the Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee meeting.

---


• **December 29, 2021** – Requesting information about COVID-19 “vaccine” lots that are associated with higher rates of adverse events.\(^\text{11}\)

• **March 1, 2022** – Reiterating previous unanswered questions to CDC regarding natural immunity and vaccine safety.\(^\text{12}\)

• **March 23, 2022** – Requesting information about awareness of reports on COVID-19 “vaccine” adverse events.\(^\text{13}\)

• **June 23, 2022** – Requesting CDC’s complete data analyses of COVID-19 “vaccine” safety surveillance data including Proportional Reporting Ratio tables.\(^\text{14}\)

• **July 25, 2022** – Reiterating requests for CDC’s complete data analyses of COVID-19 “vaccine” safety surveillance data.\(^\text{15}\)

• **September 12, 2022** – Requesting additional information about CDC’s surveillance of COVID-19 “vaccine” adverse events following CDC’s lack of transparency.\(^\text{16}\)

• **January 10, 2023** – Reiterating previous requests for all of CDC’s surveillance data on COVID-19 “vaccine” adverse events following months of CDC’s obstruction.\(^\text{17}\)

• **April 20, 2023** – Requesting records regarding the Countermeasure Injury Compensation Program (CICP) relating to COVID-19 “vaccine” injuries.\(^\text{18}\)

• **August 28, 2023** – Requesting records regarding CDC’s apparent campaign to suppress social media posts about VAERS.\(^\text{19}\)


- **September 5, 2023** – Reiterating requests for records regarding CICP.\(^{20}\)

- **September 5, 2023** – Requesting FDA’s complete data analyses of COVID-19 “vaccine” safety surveillance data including empirical Bayesian data mining.\(^{21}\)

In addition to the oversight letters on the “vaccines,” below is a sample of other requests I have made regarding the COVID-19 pandemic, early treatment, and the virus’ origins that remain outstanding:

- **December 10, 2020** – Requesting NIH records on reviews of early treatments for COVID-19.\(^{22}\)

- **January 22, 2021** – Reiterating requests to NIH for information on early treatments for COVID-19.\(^{23}\)

- **March 1, 2021** – Requesting additional information from NIH on early treatment.\(^{24}\)

- **May 19, 2021** – Requesting records relating to teachers’ unions and CDC guidance.\(^{25}\)

- **June 11, 2021** – Requesting records regarding COVID-19 origins and the government’s response to the pandemic.\(^{26}\)

- **August 19, 2021** – Requesting information about U.S. health agencies’ awareness of safety concerns at the Wuhan Institute of Virology.\(^{27}\)

---


• **March 1, 2022** – Requesting records referring to CDC’s use of a potentially flawed study to support school mask guidance.28

• **May 5, 2022** – Requesting records regarding CDC’s apparent use of location data during the pandemic.29

• **March 31, 2023** – Reiterating requests for HHS records regarding the origins of COVID-19.30

• **April 25, 2023** – Requesting unredacted Freedom of Information Act documents that appear to show communications about ivermectin as a potential treatment for COVID-19.31

• **September 21, 2023** – Reiterating requests for records regarding U.S. health agencies’ awareness of safety concerns at the Wuhan Institute of Virology.32

This correspondence marks the 60th public letter I have sent to government agencies concerning various aspects of the COVID-19 pandemic. It is well past time for U.S. public health agencies to be transparent. In addition to immediately providing full and complete responses to my previous letters, I respectfully request that you provide the following information by no later than November 8, 2023:

1. When was FDA and CDC first made aware of the findings of the FDA-funded study eventually published as a preprint on October 15, 2023? Provide the names and titles of the individuals who were initially made aware of the study’s findings.

2. Do FDA and CDC agree that parents should have complete awareness of all potential adverse health outcomes associated with the COVID-19 “vaccines” before deciding whether to get their child “vaccinated?”
   a. If so, why have FDA and CDC failed to provide all the safety surveillance data mining analyses that I have requested since June 2022?

3. Given the findings of the October 15, 2023 FDA-funded study that revealed specific adverse health outcomes for children following COVID-19 “vaccination,” does CDC

---

31 Letter from Sen. Ron Johnson, to Xavier Becerra, Secretary, Department of Health and Human Services, Apr. 25, 2023, https://www.ronjohnson.senate.gov/services/files/CA2BC83-BC08-4659-B4D4-B0703418A9AD.
stand by its September 12, 2023 recommendation that “everyone 6 months and older get an updated COVID-19 vaccine”?33

   a. If so, what analyses, if any, has CDC performed to ensure children (aged 17 or younger) are less likely to get a severe reaction to the COVID-19 “vaccine” compared to COVID-19? Please provide those analyses.

4. Provide all FDA and CDC records34 referring or relating to the October 15, 2023 FDA-funded study titled, “Safety of Monovalent BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech), mRNA-1273 (Moderna), and NVX-CoV2373 (Novavax) COVID-19 Vaccines in US Children Aged 6 months to 17 years.”

5. Regarding the “new signal detected for seizures/convulsions among younger children,” the October 15, 2023 FDA-funded study called for “further investigation in a robust epidemiological study with better confounding adjustment.”35

   a. Is FDA pursuing a further study? If so, when was this decided?
   b. Describe any other steps FDA or CDC has taken or will take following the results of the October 15, 2023 study.

6. According to Pfizer’s July 2021 response to FDA’s Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER) relating to concerns about myocarditis and pericarditis, Pfizer told CBER they “planned post-authorization safety studies.”36 Has Pfizer provided CBER the following post-authorization studies: C4591009, C4591011, and C4591012? If so, please provide all records connected to those studies.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter.

Sincerely,

Ron Johnson
Ranking Member
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations

---

34 “Records” include any written, recorded, or graphic material of any kind, including letters, memoranda, reports, notes, electronic data (e-mails, email attachments, and any other electronically-created or stored information), calendar entries, inter-office communications, meeting minutes, phone/voice mail or recordings/records of verbal communications, and drafts (whether or not they resulted in final documents).
36 Response to 30 June 2021 Information Request Regarding Updating Informed Consent Documents and Investigator's Brochure with Information Related to Myocarditis and Pericarditis, Pfizer, Jul. 2021 at 10 [on file with Subcomm.].
cc: The Honorable Richard Blumenthal
    Chairman
    Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations

    The Honorable Christi Grimm
    Inspector General
    Department of Health and Human Services